Gateway is conveniently located at I-70 and Mount Comfort Road—
less than 15 minutes from Greenfield, New Palestine, McCordsville,
Lawrence, Irvington, and Indy’s east side.

HOURS
Gateway Immediate Care | Ste 101
Monday – Friday | 8am—8pm
Saturday & Sunday | 8am—5pm
(317) 866-7300

Gateway Imaging | Ste 103
Monday – Friday | 8am—5pm
(317) 866-7301

COME SEE US
Gateway Lab | Ste 102
Monday – Friday | 8am—5pm
Saturday | 8am—2pm
(317) 866-7302

Hancock Health Gateway
6189 W. John L. Modglin Drive
Greenfield, IN 46140
HANCOCKGATEWAY.ORG

HANCOCKGATEWAY.ORG
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HEALTH CARE THAT’S BUILT
AROUND THE MOST IMPORTANT
PERSON IN THE WORLD: YOU.
At Hancock Health, we think you deserve more from your health
care. More control. More convenience. More services. And more
ways to save on the cost of care without sacrificing the quality.
So we created something brand new: Hancock Health Gateway.
With:
•

Full-service lab and imaging facilities that can save you an
average of 70% over hospital costs—with results delivered
in 36 hours or less.

•

Immediate care services that give you access to a healthcare
provider not just during business hours, but early, late,
and on weekends.

•

Upfront price estimates so you’ll know what to expect
before you receive services.

•

Online Save My Spot feature that lets you save a place
in line.

•

A single, easy-to-understand bill.

All in a welcoming, family-friendly environment conveniently
located at I-70 and Mount Comfort Road—just 15 minutes or
less from New Palestine, Greenfield, McCordsville, Lawrence,
Irvington, and the east side of Indianapolis.
And it’s only the beginning of our plans to give you more
power to improve and protect your good health. As our
community and its needs grow, so will Gateway. It’s a
center of healthful living—and it’s all just getting started.

Come see for yourself. We think you’ll like the
difference. After all, we built it just for you.
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GATEWAY IMMEDIATE CARE: RIGHT HERE,
RIGHT WHEN YOU NEED US.
Sometimes it’s not easy to see a healthcare provider on your
schedule. And sometimes, your need for care just won’t wait.
For those times, turn to Gateway. Our immediate care center is
ideal for minor injuries and illnesses, wellness visits and routine
physicals (including sports physicals), and lots more.
Walk-in visits are always welcome. You can also Save Your Spot
online. And since we’re open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., getting in
line when it’s convenient for you is easier than ever.
Speaking of easy: How about upfront price estimates—and one
simple, easy-to-follow bill after we serve you? All this, and an
incredibly convenient, easy-to-access location. It’s all part of
our philosophy of delivering health care for the way you live.

See Gateway Immediate Care for:
•
•
•

•
•

Minor illnesses, including allergies, cold and flu symptoms,
ear infections, and nausea.
Minor injuries, including cuts, burns, sprains and strains,
and minor broken bones.
Wellness and physical services, including sports physicals,
Department of Transportation physicals, flu shots and other
vaccines, and more.
Women’s health needs, including pregnancy testing, urinary
tract infections, and yeast infections.
Skin conditions, including rashes, poison ivy, sunburn, lice,
and chicken pox.

For a more complete list of good reasons to visit us, go to HancockGateway.org.
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LABS AND IMAGING THAT
SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY
One key to getting the right care at the right
time is making sure you get the right diagnosis.
That often means timely lab tests and X-rays,
MRIs, and other imaging procedures—and those
can be expensive. And waiting for results can
be excruciating.
Until now. At Gateway, lab and imaging services
are an average of 70% less expensive than the
same tests performed at a hospital. In fact, 95%
of our lab and imaging services are priced lower
than anywhere else in the area.
Best of all, your results will be available to
you via our secure HealthConnect portal,
and your provider, within 36 hours or less.
So you don’t have to wait long for important
health information.
As with all our services at Gateway, you can get
an upfront cost estimate. And your affordable
bill will be accurate and easy to understand.

Ask your provider about referring you to
Gateway for complete lab and imaging
services.

•

It’s the great care you need—at a price that makes
getting it more affordable than ever.
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Gateway Lab and Imaging Services
At Hancock Gateway, we work closely
with your provider as we:
•

Collect specimens such as blood and urine
to assist in making an accurate diagnoses

•

Test blood chemistries and components
to help your provider choose the right
medications and dosages

If your provider orders any lab service, we
can provide it.
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We provide these imaging services:
•
•
•
•

MRI
CT
X-ray
Ultrasound

To find out more about our lab and
imaging services, visit us at
HANCOCKGATEWAY.ORG.
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